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Expert safety advice from Ocean Safety at SIBS
Ocean Safety, specialist in the worldwide supply, distribution, service and hire of marine
safety equipment, will be offering expert safety advice and showcasing its extensive range
of innovative lifesaving products at the Southampton International Boat Show, 16-25
September 2022.
Leading the way in marine safety, Ocean Safety will feature a broad selection of vital safety
equipment on its stand, giving visitors to the show an opportunity to understand the
options available to them to protect themselves and their crew while out on the water.
Man Overboard
Designed to make reaching, and subsequent removal of a casualty from the water easier,
Ocean Safety’s extensive range of Man Overboard (MOB) retrieval equipment will be on
display, including the Ocean Safety Throw Line, Throwing Strop, Rescue Sling and MOB
Ladder.
In addition, and with the purpose of drawing attention to someone in the water, will be the
Jon Buoy MOB range, featuring the Jon Buoy Recovery Module, Dan Buoy and Inflatable
Horseshoe.

Lifejackets
Whether cruising or racing, inshore or offshore, a lifejacket is a safety equipment necessity.
Ocean Safety will have a selection of popular and premium lifejacket models on the stand
with the most up to date design features to maximise fit and comfort, including its
eponymous Sport range.
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Liferafts
Inflated and ready to view, the Ocean ISO and Ocean Regatta liferafts and their different
container options will take centre stage. Specifically developed for the leisure market, the
award-winning Ocean ISO 9650 Liferaft meets the requirements under current MCA Codes
of Practice, Class XII and World Sailing offshore special regulations.
Where space saving is important, the Ocean Regatta Liferaft offers a compact raft while still
meeting ISO 9650 – Part 1 regulations.
Completing this year’s line-up is the Para Anchor – designed to hold the bow of a vessel
head to wind in the worst storm conditions.
Ocean Safety will also be showcasing their latest supplier products, including Aquaspec,
Ocean Signal, Hammar and Hansson Pyrotechnics.
Ocean Safety will be on stand E022. As well as giving product advice Ocean Safety’s team of
marine safety experts will be on hand to provide advice on servicing schedules,
winterisation and coding.
For more information on Ocean Safety and its marine safety equipment and services visit
https://www.oceansafety.com
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Ocean Safety specialises in the worldwide supply, distribution, service and hire of marine safety
equipment and products including liferafts, lifejackets, man overboard equipment and EPIRBs.
Current customers include ship and superyacht builders, round the world racing, cruising yachts and
the MOD.
Ocean Safety offers its own manufactured products including the Jon Buoy man overboard recovery
range, and leisure and SOLAS liferafts and lifejackets.
Other manufacturers represented by Ocean Safety include Aquaspec, Ocean Signal, Hansson
Pyrotechnics, Daniamant, Dacon, Fibrelight, Jason’s Cradle, ICOM and Hammar.
Ocean Safety offers marine safety equipment servicing by qualified and experienced servicing
professional at all branches throughout the year.
Ocean Safety is part of the Alliance Marine Group.
For more information visit https://www.oceansafety.com
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MAA provides simple, no-nonsense solutions to companies’ advertising, PR, media buying and
marketing communications needs.
From brand development to website design, digital marketing to PR, MAA offers a straightforward,
knowledgeable and service-orientated approach.
MAA is able to offer unrivalled value to help clients reach their target markets.
For more information visit www.maa.agency
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